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S P E C I A L P O I N T S
O F I N T E R E S T :
•

•

The 2019 Annual Meeting
will be held the weekend of
October 4-6 in historic
Fredericksburg VA

Dear EFA Cousins and friends,

If you have not paid your
membership dues, please
send the $15 payment to:

Association. We plan to gather in Fredericksburg, VA, October 4-6, 2019. There are many

Ann Campbell

stories and sites to visit to learn more about the colonial experience in this area. We are re
minded that Mary Ball was under the guardianship of Colonel George Eskridge. After the

2311 Dolfield Dr
Richmond VA 23235
•

As spring is coming, we are beginning to look forward to the reunion of the Eskridge Family

Mary Ball Washington Monument was dedicated, The Eskridge Family Association planted a

Children, grandchildren,
births, marriages, divorces,
deaths—we would love to
have your latest information to include in the
Historical Archives.

tree, now known as the Eskridge Oak near the monument in her honor. A marker telling about
the tree is on the site. The monument is located near her home and Kenmore, the home of her
daughter and son-in-law Fielding Lewis. Both homes are also available to visit.
Many of our members have done genealogical research this year or have contacted us with

I N S I D E T H I S
I S S U E :

details of their extended families. It is always helpful to be able to add information and learn
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more facts as well as stories of interest to our members.
I hope you are making plans to come to our meeting/reunion in Fredericksburg where we can
share what we have learned and explore together what is waiting for us still to learn.

Life Changes
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From History & Archives
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Sincerely,

Carolyn
Carolyn Knight
President

Remember to keep your
information up-to-date.
Please send changes or
corrections of personal
information of family lineage to:

Carolyn Knight
152 Pine Creek Drive
Hampton, VA 23669-1244
E-mail: crknight@cox.net
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from your treasurer
Have you thought about giving an EFA Membership to a family member for their birthday or holiday gift? It’s a great way to keep our family association growing and thriving as it is important to
sustain our association. Note the revised registration form includes our e-mail, website address
and social media accounts. Please share them with your family!
Your membership expiration date is on your return address label. If you have any questions
about your dues or you need to update your address or e-mail address, please contact me, Ann
Campbell: Email: eskridgefamilyassociation@gmail.com or 804-272-6543 voicemail. Hope to see

TREASURER’S REPORT 2018
The complete Treasurer’s Report for 2018 has been approved by your officers under our bylaws.
This is an abbreviated version:
Beginning Balance $16,712.70
Income
$4,929.70
Expenses
$5,714.74
Ending Balance
$15,927.66

Available Funds:
General Fund
Research Funds
Website
Scholarship

$13,316.70
$2,344.94
$216.02
$50.00

A complete report is available to members from the President or the Treasurer on request.
MINUTES OF THE 2018 REUNION
Minutes of the meeting have been posted to the EFA website

It’s reunion time !!! — save the date
Our reunion will be in Fredericksburg VA this year October 4, 5 & 6. Our hotel will be Wingate by Wyndham. They are offering us special rates of $95
plus tax thru September 4th. Make your reservations by calling the hotel
directly 540-368-8000 or reservations at 855-224-2021 and mention code:
EFAMASSOC to get the special rates.

THINK ABOUT VOLUNTEERING TO SERVE AS AN OFFICER ! We want
the association to continue to thrive and grow. So fresh blood is needed! AND this is
election year!
TALK TO COZ. CAROLYN if you are willing to volunteer
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ENGLISH RESEARCH
EFA contracted with some professional genealogists to do further research on our English roots. As we
go to press, the work has been finished and a report is on it’s way to
us. We will give you a report in the
next newsletter!
In our next phase of research, we
would like to try to find some
Eskridge, Esrigge or Esrick males
that live in England, perhaps in the
Over-Kellet, Gressingham areas
that would be willing to underto
DNA testing. In search of a common ancestor??
NEW MEMBERS

STAY TUNED

J Randall Nye
Daniel E Reid
Matthew Reid
Rebecca W Gryder
Sandy L Raynor

Stan & Brenda Eskridge
Sue Harral
Russ & Ann Buckley
Carolyn E Warren
Anna M Royston
Mary E Keller
Carolyn Walker
Betty T Thompson
Patricia Ridgely
Hale C Edwards
Will Eskridge
Katherine C Roberson
Robert C George
Lucy Headley

$500 Research/E Stan Eskridge History Fund
$100 in honor of Mississippi Eskridges
$10 English research
$85 English research
$100 English research; hon Harry Eskridge EFA his
torian
$15
$25 research
$20 in honor of Virginia Ann Taylor McCartt
$10 English research; $25 unrestricted
$25 in memory of Virginia Hale Eskridge Coble
$50 honoring Wilton Eskridge
$10 in memory of Aunt Betsy/Coz Elizabeth —
Lizzie Steptoe Coiner
$70
$100 website

REMEMBER DONATIONS TO EFA ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE!
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“BUILD US A WALL” – Ooker 9 Eskridge, Mayor of Tangier Island
Author and journalist, Earl Swift in his Chesapeake Requiem ($28.99)
relates his experiences of living on Tangier Island (VA) for a year.
Tangier Island is “separated from their countrymen by twelve miles of often tempestuous water—water that for generations has made them a chief
source for the rightly prized Chesapeake Bay blue crab, and has lent the
island its claim to fame as the softshell crab capital of the world.”
“But the very water that has long sustainTangier now erases it day by day,
wave by wave, as the island sinks and the bay rises. Experts reckon that
islanders will soon be forced to abandon their homes. Conservative and
deeply religious Tangiermen ponder the end times.”
“Chesapeake Requiem takes an intimate look at the island’s past, present,
and tenuous future, and sounds a warning on the coming fate of countless
coastal communities.”
Swift points out that there is a problem with disappearing island – but there is lack of consensus as to
what the cause is. The Tangiermen believe the main concern is erosion. Others point to sea level rise
– global warming if you will.
We have lost so many islands in the Chesapeake, are we going to let this one dis-appear as well? A
1995 paper said 44,000 acres of Chesapeake Bay coastline has washed away in the last 100 years.
The approaches to save the island have involved the Army Corps of Engineers, the Chesapeake Bay
Foundation, the State of Virginia and several of it’s agencies and the Federal Government. There
seems to be a lot of talk but little action and no consensus on what should be done. “Delay and defer”
“Let’s do a study”
We do know that not only is land mass disappearing, but so are the human and wildlife populations
supported by the island. Population in 1930 was 1120, by 1940 it was about 1000, by 1950 approximately 900, by 1990 659; by 2000 604.
The State of Maryland in cooperation with the Corps of Engineers and with money from the Federal
Government has embarked on a project to save Poplar Island as a wildlife habitat. There are no people on this island. And the budget is $1.4 billion.
Typically, the Corps of Engineers can only do projects that have a positive “cost-benefit”, unless
there is another benefit – as in the case of Poplar Island that allowed them to dump dredges of dirt
from Baltimore harbor AND the formation of a wildlife refuge.
This same sort of situation is being proposed for Tangier. The State of Virginia needs a spot for depositing dredge material from their harbors. Tangier Island is the undisputed last offshore fishing
community in Virginia waters of the Chesapeake Bay and a habitat for all types of wildlife. And the
Town of Tangier is a last and historic vestige of a lifestyle.
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Time is running out for the island – should we “accept that this is the natural course” as the Chesapeake
Bay Foundation suggests or should we do something to save it? Best estimates are that if nothing is
done, there are only about 40 years before the island is covered.
The Eskridge Family Association supports a program to save a part of our family’s heritage!.

Chesapeake Bay gets best report in
33 years
For the first time in the 33 years that scientists have assessed the health of the Chesapeake Bay, the nation’s largest estuary
showed improvement in every region, a likely
sign that a massive federal cleanup plan is
working.
The bay’s most important species — blue
crabs and striped bass, which support fisheries, and anchovies, the foundation of its food
chain — earned top scores in a report card
released recently. Bright green underwater
grasses — which help protect young fish (and
crabs) before they venture into the Atlantic
are now thriving, even in places where such
vegetation had disappeared.
— WASHINGTON POST
Editor’s note: the EFA has supported the
Chesapeake Foundation’s work for years.
The Bay provided much to our ancestors. Perhaps we should ask the Foundation to better
support Tangier Island’s survival??

Mayflower genealogy data goes online
Figuring out whether you’re a descendant of a
Pilgrim is now just a mouse click away.
A monthslong effort to digitize and index the
authenticated genealogies of Mayflower passengers has been completed and is available online.
As has been reported by the New England Historic Genealogical Society.
The society’s Pilgrim database project includes 193,000 birth, baptism, marriage, death
and burial records through five generations of
50 of the 51 Pilgrims known to have descendants. The database has authenticated information on more than 7,300 families.

— ASSOCIATED PRESS
Editor’s note: there is no known connection between the Eskridge Family and the Mayflower,
but several of our members do have a connection through other family lines. This information is provided as a point of interest to
members.
ATTENTION RICHARD 3 DESCENDANTS

It’s scary to think that one day we’re going to
have to live without our mother or father or
brother or husband or wife. Of that one day
we’re going to have to walk this earth without
our best friend by our side, or them without us.
Appreciate your loved ones while you can, because none of us are going to be here forever.
Beauty of Life

We are currently working on the long-awaited
Richard 3 revision. It is a long process. If you descend from Richard 3, please make sure that we
have current information on your family. We are
particularly interested in information for those
born since 1940.
Send to: Harry Eskridge
6627 Summer Darby Ln
Charlotte, NC 28270
Or: jhe1947@aol.com
Remember pictures are always welcome!!
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WHAT DO CEMETERY SYMBOLS MEAN?
A DOVE in flight is to symbolize the Holy Spirit. . When the dove has
an olive branch in it’s mouth, it is to symbolize peace. This is an Old
Testiment reference to the dove bringing the olive branch to Noah
A CROWN is a symbol of Christ —
the King of Kings. A crown with a
Cross through it is a symbol of victory over death through Christ

CHERUBS first appeared in New England in the mid 1700’s.
They were to symbolize a soul gone to heaven — hence the
wings. Later cherubs — especially when used with a lamb have
come to symbolize a child gone to heaven.
A CELTIC

CROSS
can be a secular or a
religious symbol. It
is some-times called
a sun cross and is
thought to have been
designed by St Patrick as a way to link
the Pagan worship
of the sun — symbolized by the circle
— with the Christian symbol of the
Christ

A BOOK can symbolize the good
deeds of the departed as recorded
in the Book of Life. It can also
represent faith, as represented by
the scriptures. It could also symbolize that a scholar or teacher is
buried there.

ANGELS are the most common
symbol seen in cemeteries and
symbolize that the departed has
taken flight into heaven. Some
angels have drooping wings and
heads to symbolize sorrow. Some
angles are shown with trumpets
to symbolize joy and to proclaim
the Gospel in the world. In Jewish cemeteries, the angels are
typically allowed if their hands
and arms cover their faces.
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From the Free Lance-Star Thursday 29 April 1937 pg 1 col 6
Dedicate Tablet To Col Eskridge
Members of the Eskridge, Ball, Steptoe and Washington families from many different
sections were here today for the dedication of an oak tree and accompanying tablet to the
memory of Col George Eskridge of Sandy Point, which took place at 10:30 o’clock this
morning on the grounds of the National Mary Washington Monument Association.
The dedication exercises in the morning were followed by a luncheon at the Stratford Hotel at 1 o’clock. About thirty representatives of the families which had combined to erect
the tablet and plant the tree attended the luncheon. A large number were present for the
dedication exercises.
This plaque dedicated the planting of the Eskridge Oak
at the Mary Ball Washington Monument.
The mighty oak tree actually came from Horn Point —
another of the Colonel’s properties on the Northern Neck
and was given to the Association by John Dos Passos
who owned Horn Point at the time. Dos Passos was an
American novelist and was an early supporter of Communism, but about the time of the planting, he radically
changed his views to be a big supporter of Democracy.

ESKRIDGE OAK AND MONUMENT AREA IN
TROUBLE!!
Nancy Moore, Virginiana Room Manager at the Fredericksburg Branch of the Central Rappahannock Regional Library , recently reached out to EFA with a request for help. Mrs Moore reported that she had met
recently with Diane Beyer, arborist and assistant director of Public Works for the city of Fredericksburg. Ms
Beyer is concerned about the condition of the Eskridge Oak and the area surrounding the Mary Washington
Meditation Rock. The city is seeking funding for a project to revitalize the area.
One of the aims of the project is to stop erosion around the roots of the tree and the meditation rock. The erosion is caused by foot traffic that does not have a good way to climb the hill to the monument. The erosion has
exposed the roots of the historic tree. “Root zone protection is paramount to saving this historic tree.”
Tree protection around the Eskridge tree is proposed as metal fencing to match other on the site to keep visitors from vandalizing tree trunk or walking on root zone surrounding tree. Low growing groundcover will also
be established in efforts to curb further erosion.
The total project has an estimated cost of $134,500 BUT the tree protection is estimated at $6,000 and we
have been asked to contribute as much as we can of that total. It seems like a worthwhile project that helps
preserve part of our family history. If you would like to contribute — send your tax deductible donation to our
treasurer — Ann Campbell 2311 Dolfield Dr Richmond VA 23235

2019 EFA REUNION

MAKE YOUR PLANS TO ATTEND THE 2019 REUNION
OCTOBER 4. 5 and 6
WINGATE BY WYNDHAM

20 SANFORD DRIVE
FREDERICKSBURG VA 22406
540-368-8000 — code EFAMASSOC

Eskridge Family Association
Carolyn Knight
152 Pine Creek Dr
Hampton, VA 23669-1244
E Mail: crknight@cox.net

Your Living History...

